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Glossary
2BESAFE
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3rd Driving Licence Directive
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Anti-lock Braking System
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The Motorcycle Industry in Europe
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Associazione Nazionale Ciclo Motociclo Accessori (Italy)
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CIECA

The International Commission for driver testing

DACOTA

Data Collection Transfer & Analysis (research project)

DG MOVE

Directorate-General for Mobility and Transport
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European Commission

EMF

European Motorcyclists Forum

ETSC

European Transport Safety Council
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European Union

FEBIAC

Fédération Belge de l'Automobile & du Cycle (Belgium)

FEMA

Federation of European Motorcyclist's Associations

FFMC

Fédération Française des Motards en Colère (France)

FIM

International Motorcycling Federation - Fédération Internationale de Motocyclisme

FMI

Federazione Motociclistica Italiana (Italy)

GADGET

Guarding Automobile Drivers through Guidance Education and Technology

IFSTTAR

The French institute of science and technology for transport, development and networks (France) Institut français des sciences et technologies des transports, de l'aménagement et des réseaux

IFZ

Institut für Zweiradsicherheit (Germany)

IRT

Initial Rider Training (research project)

ITF

International Transport Forum

IVM

The German Motorcycle Industry Association (Germany) - Industrie-Verband Motorrad

KFV

Austrian Road Safety Board (Austria) - Kuratorium für Verkehrssicherheit

Lillehm.

Workshop on Motorcycling Safety, Lillehammer

LMI

Lëtzebuerger Moto-Initiativ (Luxembourg)

MAG Belgium

Motorcycle Action Group (Belgium)

MAG Ireland

Motorcyclists Action Group (Ireland)

MAIDS

In-Depth investigation of motorcycle accidents (research project)

MC community

Motorcycling community

MCTC

MC Touring Club (Denmark)

MS

Member State

NMCU

The Norwegian Motorcycle Union (Norway) - Norsk Motorcykkel Union
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OECD

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

OV

Other vehicle

PLTC

Pre-licence training curriculum

PROMISING

Promotion of mobility and safety of vulnerable road users (research project)

PTW

Powered two-wheelers

ROSA

European Handbook on Good Practices in Safety for Motorcyclists (research project)

SAFETYNET

SAFETYNET (research project)

SMC

Sveriges MotorCyklister (Sweden)

SPF

Service Public Fédéral (Belgium)

SUNFLOWER+6

A comparative study of the development of road safety in 9 European countries (research project)

SUPREME

Summary and publication of Best Practices in Road safety in the EU Member States (research
project)

SWOV

Institute for Road Safety Research (the Netherlands) - Stichting Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek
Verkeersveiligheid

TRAFI

Finnish Transport Safety Agency (Finland) - Liikenteen turvallisuusvirasto

TRAIN-ALL

Integrated System for driver Training and Assessment using Interactive education tools and New
training curricula for all modes of road transport (research project)

TÜV

Technical Inspection Association (Germany) - Technischer Überwachungsverein

UK

United Kingdom
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Executive Summary
This deliverable reports on the work performed during the project and the main outcomes of
the activities undertaken in relation to PTW/Other Vehicle users’ Training and Licencing. It
focuses mainly on:


Gaining a clearer picture of 3DLD implementation, good practices and issues related
to its implementation.



Identifying priority areas for action and recommendations to improve the 3rd Driving
Licence Directive (3DLD) and prepare the future 4th Driving Licence Directive
(4DLD).

The 3rd Driving Licence Directive was implemented by Member States in very diverse ways
with regard to progressive access requirements (age, testing, training, direct access). A
comparison of these schemes highlights several common patterns and differences between
Member States with regard to minimum age requirements and training and testing
requirements with or without progressive access.
Of importance is the fact that training/licencing topic is the only safety area for which the
project team found a significant difference between answers from the motorcycling
community (industry/users) and those from Member States’ experts, with the exception of
Ireland and France where all stakeholders seemed to be in agreement on the benefits of the
new access scheme resulting from 3DLD implementation.
With the objective of gathering as much expertise as possible, the project collected feedback
and information from different sources. Part of the work consisted of identifying and
summarising the main outcomes of EU co-financed projects of relevance to training and
licencing. These projects, available on the ERSO website, include 2-BE-SAFE, DaCoTA,
IRT, MAIDS, MOTORIST, PROMISING, ROSA, SAFETYNET, SIM, SARTRE 1-4,
SUNFLOWER+6, SUPREME, TRAIN-ALL, and TRAINER.

The project then worked at identifying priority areas for EU action according to the different
stakeholders. This feedback collection took several forms:
a literature review of the main policy documents: Annex 14
a questionnaire (Amplifying Questions) designed to survey the different categories of
stakeholders directly involved in policymaking (Member States, the European Union,
Motorcycling Community representatives, EU stakeholders). Answers to the
questionnaire were collected via phone interviews, written answers, or face-to-face
meetings and are summarised in Annex 4/ annex 5/ annex 6/ annex 7;
public surveys targeting the riding population: Annex 1 and annex 2
input from project workshops: Annex 11 and annex 13

Based on the interviews held with Member State experts, motorcycling community
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representatives and CIECA members, the project was able to list the major improvements
achieved through the 3rd Driving Licence Directive and the issues that need to be resolved,
either at EU or national level.
Views listed in this report come from:
 Member States’ National Authorities:
Austria: Federal Ministry for Transport, Innovation and Technology, Department
of Transport
Belgium: SPF mobilité et transports, DG Transport Routier et Sécurité Routière
Finland: TRAFI, department Permits and Approvals
France: Conseil National de Sécurité Routière
Greece: Ministry of Infrastructure, Transport and Networks
Ireland: Road Safety Authority
Luxembourg: Société Nationale de Circulation Automobile
Netherlands: Department of Road Safety, Ministry of Infrastructure and
Environment
Norway: Norwegian Public Roads Administration
Romania: Ministry of Internal Affairs, Driving Licencing and Vehicles
Registration Directorate
Slovenia: Slovenian Traffic Safety Agency
Sweden: Swedish Transport Agency
UK: Road User Licencing, Insurance and Safety; Driver and Safety Standards
Agency
 Research community
Austria: KFV (Austrian Road Safety Board)
Czech Republic: Division of Road Safety and Traffic Engineering, Transport
Research Centre
France: IFSTTAR
Germany: Federal Highway Research Institute (BASt); TÜV
Netherlands: SWOV Institute for Road Safety Research
 EU stakeholders: CIECA
 European Commission: Espen Rindedal, Ivan Lukac and Casto Lopez Benitez from
the DG MOVE, Dir. C Innovative and Sustainable Mobility, Unit 4 Road safety.
 Motorcycling Community (Industry/users)
Belgium: FEBIAC; MAG Belgium
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Denmark: MCTC
France: FFMC
Germany: BMW; IVM; IFZ; BU; BVDM
Greece: AMVIR
Ireland: MAG Ireland
Italy: ANCMA; Ducati; FMI
Luxembourg: LMI
Netherlands: Kawasaki; Yamaha; MAG NL
Norway: NMCU
Sweden: SMC
UK: BMF

The project also conducted the Training, Testing and Licencing User Survey. This public
survey, which collected 442 answers, aimed at gaining a concrete understanding of the issues
riders face in terms of training, testing and recent administrative and licencing changes,
including the new rules contained in the 3rd Driving Licence Directive since 2013.
Finally, as part of the process of examining training and licencing, the project organized 2
forums and discussed the deliverable outcomes with pan-EU stakeholders. The project also
collected the views of pan-European stakeholders (ACEM, FEMA/FIM) to discuss
deliverable key findings. Identified issues and recommendations were also discussed with the
European Commission, as one of the main strategic objectives of the European Commission
Road Safety plans is to improve drivers’ training.
The deliverable concludes by identifying today’s training and licencing key challenges for
PTW safety, including the need to give sense to progressive access, and to address training
content and instructors’ training, which according to the project team will require a change
of the testing and training paradigm in order for the licence test to become a true quality
assurance of the candidate’s competence to safely ride a PTW on the road network.

The project Deliverable 1 on training and licencing provides the following outcomes:
A summary of EU research work and main conclusions for the past decade (Annex 21)
Comparison of 3DLD implementation and motorcycle access schemes in Europe
(Annex 19)
A picture of EU riders’ licences and the main geographical differences in post-licence
training (Annex 1)
Assessment of the 3rd Driving Licence Directive in terms of training, testing and
administrative and licencing changes by riders (Annex 2)
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Improvements, issues and best practices (throughout Member States, evaluation of the
Motorcycling Community and CIECA members) (Annex 4, Annex 5)
A summary of Recommendations for Action gathered from PTW safety policy
priorities main references (Annex 14), Amplifying Questions Member States (Annex
4), Motorcycling Community (Annex 5), EU Stakeholders (Annex 6), EMF2015
discussions (Annex 13).

Based on these inputs and a comprehensive review of needs, the project team identified a List
of recommendations and priority actions for European and national levels, summarized in the
report on Needs for Policy Action.
The mid-term review of the EC Communication on Road Safety 2011-2020 on the one hand,
and of the 3rd Driving Licence Directive on the other hand, provide opportunities to address
the PTW training and licencing challenges, including the establishment of an overall
European training framework.
This project report was reviewed by Deliverable 1 Reference Expert Marcellus Kaup, German
CIECA member, for the latest comments.
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1. Introduction
Powered two-wheelers (PTWs) are a
popular form of transport providing
mobility to millions of people
worldwide. However, unlike for other
forms of motorised transport, PTW
users, as with cyclists, remain more
vulnerable due to the intrinsic
characteristics of the vehicle.
PTWs variety (Source: OECD/ITF report on motorcycle safety, 2015 – to be
published)

Over the past decade, collision records
highlighted a substantial decrease in
PTW casualties (motorcycles and
mopeds). This decrease, albeit less
pronounced than for other means of
transport, is taking place against a
substantial increase in the number of
PTWs on the roads.
In 2004, the MAIDS study1 highlighted
human factors as the key PTW accident
causation factor to be considered and
addressed, among which perception
failure on the part of the other vehicle
(OV) driver reached 50,5%. According
to this in-depth study of over 900
accidents in 5 EU countries, human
factors represented the primary accident
contributing factor in approximately
88% of all cases (PTW riders/OV
drivers).

PTWs circulating park (Source: OECD/ITF report on motorcycle safety, 2015
– to be published)

PTWs casualties in Europe (Source: OECD/ITF report on
motorcycle safety, 2015 – to be published)

Figure 1 - Human failures (MAIDS)

1

http://www.maids-study.eu/
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In 2008, hosted by the Norwegian Ministry of Transport, the first international workshop2 on
PTW safety took place. Following 2 days of discussions with one hundred safety and PTW
experts, the workshop came up with a top-20 list of recommendations to improve PTW safety,
including the number 1 priority: Countries have different training needs, based on their
vehicle fleet and training resources. Motorcycle training should therefore build on existing
standards, focus on risk awareness and risk avoidance, and develop an understanding of the
rider/motorcycle capacities and limitations. This was confirmed by the European
Commission’s 3 strategic objective to improve education and training of road users.

Since then, several EU research projects have investigated a number of human factor aspects
and their potential relation to training and licencing, including the work undertaken within the
2BESAFE4 project (2011) which describes the requirements of the riding task every rider has
to tackle, in particular, risk awareness, and concludes that there is need to improve
motorcycling training, with more specific targeting of new (or returning) leisure riders, but
there is also potential for improving the training of car drivers or developing campaigns that
focus on the responsibility of the driver to actively search for motorcyclists.
Where do we go from now?
As the need to improve motorcycle training and licencing is now recognized among the road
safety community, the RIDERSCAN project focused on:
2

http://www.internationaltransportforum.org/jtrc/safety/Lillehammer2008/lillehammer08.html
“Towards a European Road Safety area: policy orientations on road safety 2011-2020”
4
http://www.2besafe.eu/
3
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Gaining a clearer picture of 3DLD implementation, good practices and issues related
to its implementation.



Identifying priority areas for action and recommendations to improve the 3rd Driving
Licence Directive (3DLD) and prepare the future 4th Driving Licence Directive
(4DLD).

2. Project activities and work overview
2.1. EU Research main conclusions (Annex 21)
This section compiles a selection of relevant extracts from EU-financed research projects in
relation with training and licencing. These projects are available on the ERSO website (latest
consulted on 15/03/2015).
The comprehensive list of selected extracts is available in Annex 21.


Risk factors
Both mopeds and motorcycles have some special characteristics which directly or
indirectly contribute to their relatively high number of accidents
o They are single track vehicles, without a bodywork. The fact that they are
single track vehicles means that the rider has difficulty controlling the vehicle,
in particular when cornering or braking and even more so in emergency
situations. Even though modern mopeds/motorcycles have good brakes and
tyres, the control of the vehicle in all kinds of situations requires special
training and experience. The single track character also implies that riders have
more difficulty coping with imperfect road surfaces and obstacles on the road.
This does not seem to be fully recognised by road authorities.
o A small frontal area contributes to the problems of the perception of
mopeds/motorcycles by other road users. Small numbers of
mopeds/motorcycles on the road also contribute to this problem as does the
behaviour of the riders insofar as it is different from car driver behaviour.
Because of the small numbers, other road users may not realise that
mopeds/motorcycles are relevant objects for them, i.e. they have to search for
their presence and take action to avoid a collision. This means that riders of a
moped/motorcycle need training and experience in recognising situations in
which other road users may not react adequately to their presence.
o The small size of a moped/motorcycle and their low weight in relation to their
engine performance provide opportunities to their riders for behavior which is
different from car drivers. They can overtake where cars cannot, they can
accelerate faster. Other road users may not expect this behavior and riders who
behave like this will have to realise this and learn how other road users will
(not) react to this.
All this serves to explain why age and experience are important for the safety of riding
12
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a moped or motorcycle. (PROMISING)
Identified problems related to human factors:
o The tendency of the young riders to violate the rules of safe riding and towards
negligence of potential risk. The same way as the lack of superior cognitive
skills for riding due to the lack of experience;
o The tendency to ever-rate their own abilities and chances of positive outcomes
due to the psychological construction of unrealistic optimism.
o Low hazard perception skills to detect dangerous traffic situations and a lack of
abilities to respond appropriately in the face of the hazard.
o Risky attitudes carried out by motorcyclists in group riding at weekends and
holidays
o Risky behaviour associated to personality features, sensation seeking, and risktaking decisions of some riders
o Attitudes and risky behaviours associated to riders with aggressive personality
or anti-social features
o The effects of fatigue on motorcyclists reaction time and decision making
ability
o Alcohol consumption in motorcycling rallies and weekends
o Fail to detect the motorcycle by the other road users, despite its presence in the
driver’s field of view, referred to this as the conspicuity hypothesis
o The motorcyclist’s image among the other road users. (ROSA)
Recent simulator experiment showed that experienced motorcyclists – in comparison
with novice riders - crashed less often, received better performance evaluations, and
approached hazards at more appropriate speeds. They also found that some novice
riders were overconfident in their riding ability. In another recent paper, Hosking et al
(2010) showed that experienced motorcyclists respond to hazards earlier than
inexperienced riders, and have more flexible and efficient visual search patterns.
(2BESAFE)
Riders who have less than 6 months experience on any PTW are more likely to be
involved in an accident. (MAIDS)
In almost 1/3 of the accidents, the PTW rider did not perform any collision avoidance
manoeuvre (mainly due to inadequate time to perform the manoeuvre. (MAIDS)
The prevalence of traffic-scanning errors in motorcyclists is typically high (Sagberg
2002). Furthermore riders typically have no experience of using safety equipment (i.e.
ABS and ASR) and little experience of driving different types of motorcycles.
(TRAIN-ALL)
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Riders’ segmentation:
3 groups of riders are identified in literature:
o Those who use a motorcycle for practical reasons: perceive the main
advantage to be economical to run and convenient to use and park (most of
female riders, tendency towards smaller bikes, short journeys); dislike the level
of arousal generated by the course of riding and tendency towards being
cautious in their approach to riding in terms of their handling and use of speed
o Those who were enthousiasts: likely to be younger riders, using their bike for
work and pleasure, and older riders, who had ridden a motorcycle for a long
period of time and typically owned a car as an alternative mode of transport;
found to accept the risk involved in riding, but unlike practical riders, tend to
perceive it as a challenge rather than a deterrent; motivated by the excitement,
exhilaration, and sense of freedom and control which they believed could not
be obtained from driving a car; tend to be confident in their ability to handle
the motorcycle correctly
o Those who are considered as irresponsible and whose behavior is considered
as immature and irresponsible by others: found to have a lack of awareness of
the risk in motorcycling, were overconfident, and perceived themselves as
‘invincible”; gaining attention, excitement and independence were cited as
motivations to behave in such a manner; such riders were young, typically 1718 years old. (IRT)
The type of bike chosen by riders provides clear information on the bikers’ motives,
the experience they seek and their concept of riding (when they can choose the bike).
On implication is that persuasive communications, tailored to the motivational
requirements of the general rider of each motorcycle type, could be provided when
buying a motorcycle in an attempt to encourage safe riding behaviour. (IRT)



Car drivers
There is a special problem for other road users. This can only be partly solved by the
use of daytime headlights by riders of mopeds/motorcycles. Another part of the
problem is that other road users are not prepared to search for mopeds/motorcycles
and to take action to avoid a collision. Car drivers have to be made aware of this and
learn to change their behaviour for the safety of riders of mopeds/motorcycles.
(PROMISING)
Drivers who only have a car licence are more likely to have perception failure.
(MAIDS)



Risk awareness and hazard perception
Risk Awareness corresponds to a rider’s subjective assessment of the situational
criticality as it is perceived, understood and anticipated by the motorcyclists. Such a
representation is built in a working memory, from perceptive information extracted
from the road scene on the one hand, and from permanent knowledge stored and
14
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activated in the long-term memory, on the other hand. Risk awareness is more than
hazard perception, because it also includes riders’ abilities to anticipate future hazards,
or the potentially dangerous progression of the current status of the driving conditions.
(2BESAFE)
Motorcycling practice can impact cognitive abilities relevant to risk awareness. For
example, a motorcyclist riding a motorbike in urban area for commuting may have
different knowledge, expertise in risk awareness and / or riding skills than a sport rider
mainly using the motorbike on rural roads, or than a “rambler” using the motorbike
during holidays for long trips travel on motorways. (2BESAFE)
Haworth et. al.5 argue that hazard perception in relation to motorcycling is different
because motorcyclists have to deal with additional hazards which are road based as
well as related to the behaviour of other road users in the presence of a motorcycle.
Responding to a hazard is also more crucial because other road users may not respond
to the motorcyclist and controlling the motorcycle trying to avoid the risky situation is
difficult. (SAFETYNET)


Training
According to the Australian review (Haworth & Mulvihill, 2005) the present tests and
training programs do not adequately address rider motivation and riding style or
hazard perception and response. A traffic hazard is an element of a traffic situation
with the potential of initiating a collision and therefore requiring special attention. It
may be related to the road (a change in road surface, a curve) or related to the presence
and behaviour of other road users. Hazard perception and responding is the behaviour
in between normal and timely actions (to avoid a situation with little or no time to
avoid a crash) and emergency actions (with little or no time left). (DACOTA)
eCoaching programme can be seen as particularly attractive training method for young
trainees of age 15-35; e-Coaching programme is ideal for training hazard perception
and avoidance and correct attitude and behaviour in traffic; Observing the
performance of the trainee and giving feedback is easier and more illustrative within
the programme than it would be in real life. (IRT)
Although motor driving differs from car driving, there is a big congruence between the
training needs for novice motorcycle drivers and the training needs for novice car
drivers. Nevertheless motorcycle drivers experience some other risks than car drivers.
The following types of hazards for motorcyclists have been identified:
o Road-based hazards:

5



permanent characteristics of the road surface,



temporary characteristics of the road surface,



visual obstructions,



characteristics of the road alignment,

http://erso.swov.nl/knowledge/content/45_poweredtwowheelers/references.htm#ref_23_Haworth_2005_hazard
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the extent to which it obscures the presence of the motorcyclists and
other road users,



the extent to which it affects the dynamics of the motorcycle and hence
its travel path,

o Roadside hazards such as street furniture;
o Hazards arising from other road users:


failure to give way,



sensation seeking (speed).

Encourage further effort to educate motorcyclists about risks and teach them effective
strategies for riding more safely, noting particularly the safety issues associated with
older drivers taking up motorcycling either for the first time or after a long break.
(SUNFLOWER+6)
The Initial Rider Training Manual adapted to the 3rd Driving Licence Directive access
scheme. (IRT)

Figure 2 The Initial Structure Matrix of the IRT model for progressive access
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The inclusion of modules aimed at promoting risk-aware and responsible riding would
increase the potential effectiveness of the training; while more research is needed
regarding hazard perception and responding by motorcycle riders, specific deficiencies
in current training methods were identified and potential remedies suggested. In
particular, there is potential to improve existing Training Range rider training through
provision of written materials. PC-based part-task training appears to offer a costeffective means of addressing hazard perception and responding training in the near
term. (ROSA)
For driver education it is important for learner drivers not only to learn to master their
vehicle, and to be familiar with traffic regulations, but also that to learn to assess risks
and risk-increasing factors in road traffic as well as to be a good judge of their own
skills and limitations. (SUPREME)
Training and experience of riders are important to control the moped/motorcycle in all
kinds of situations, to cope with imperfect road surfaces and obstacles on the road, to
recognise situations in which other road users may not react adequately to their
presence and to learn the consequences of behaviour which is different from that of
car drivers and how to cope with these consequences. This is all in addition to what all
road users or car drivers have to learn about safe behaviour. In other words, learning to
ride a motorcycle safely may take longer and to a certain extent is different from
learning to drive a car. Since mopeds have a lower speed, this is only partly true for
learning to ride a moped. (PROMISING)
From the GADGET-Matrix, and the limited research literature on rider training, three
main axes for PTW rider training can be discerned (excluding the Highway Code):
o Initial skills training
o Mastering of interactions with other road users
o Risk avoidance training. (TRAIN-ALL)

2.2. RIDERSCAN pan-European Motorcycling Survey (Annex 1)
A survey targeting European riders was designed to collect information on the motorcycling
community around Europe and to gain a better overview of similarities and differences in
terms of riding, attitudes and safety needs.
The survey was conducted as an open participation survey, open to the general public in each
participating country for 6 months. It was available in the following languages: Czech,
Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hungarian, Italian, Norwegian,
Polish, Portuguese, Slovenian, Spanish and Swedish. The survey was advertised through rider
clubs and the national press. The Pan-European survey was disseminated at national level via
riders’ groups and the motorcycling press as well as via Internet. It collected over 17,000
usable answers from 18 European countries (more methodological details in Annex 1).
It consisted of 4 parts:
I.

General information: this part of the survey aimed at segmenting motorcyclists per
17
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country according to basic socio-economic information.
II. Mobility habits: This part of the survey aimed at understanding what kind of
journeys motorcyclists undertake in general and more specifically with their
powered two-wheelers.
III. Riding habits: This part of the survey aimed at gaining more details on riding
habits.
IV. Safety habits: This part of the survey aimed at gaining more details on safety
habits.
The analysis of the answers included the creation of a normalised European dataset and
national datasets.
The normalized European dataset teaches us that the vast majority of A licence holders
also own a B licence (Figure 3).

Figure 3 Which category of vehicle does your driving licence allow you to operate? (EU sample)

The European dataset also shows that only a minority of riders have undertaken postlicence training courses once or more often (Figure 4). A national comparison of the
answers shows great national differences. Among the countries with at least 100
answers, Switzerland (69.5%), Austria (66.1%) and the United Kingdom (57.4%) have
the highest rate of respondents who have at least participated once in voluntary
advanced training. Switzerland (47.9%), Austria (43.8%) and Sweden (43.6%) also
have the highest rate of respondents stating having taken advanced training more than
once (Figure 5).
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Figure 4 Participation in voluntary advanced training (post-licence training) in Europe (EU dataset)

Figure 5 Participation in voluntary advanced training (post-licence training) in European countries (Answer per
country)

There is a clear geographical trend to be observed with regard to participation in
voluntary advanced training, with the highest participation rates found in Western and
Northern Europe. (Figure 6).
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Figure 6 Participation in voluntary advanced training (post-licence training) in area of Europe (Area of Europe)
Legend: Western Europe: Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Switzerlands
Northern Europe: Denmark, Finland, Ireland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden, United Kingdom
Central and Eastern Europe: Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Slovakia,
Slovenia
Southern Europe: Cyprus, Greece, Italy, Malta, Portugal, Spain

While no clear age influence could be identified amongst those stating having taken a
voluntary advanced training course once, the proportion steadily increases with age for
those declaring having taken such courses more than once, most likely illustrating the
influence of risk awareness and/or purchasing power. 43.1% of respondents aged 55 or
older have taken at least one advance training course, against 18% of our under-25
respondents (Figure 7).
Have you participated in voluntary advanced training (post-licence
training)?
Total

16,8%

17,4%

65,8%

Once
55 and more

17,1%

45-54

17,8%

35-44

17,2%

25-34

26,0%

56,9%

21,4%

60,8%

15,6%

67,2%

15,7% 9,9%

74,4%

Less than 25 12,6%
5,4%
0%

Several times
(several advanced
training modules or
to adapt to new
riding conditions)
No

82,0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 7 Participation in advanced training by age (EU dataset)

Interesting to note is the proportion of female riders stating having taken advanced
training courses once or more: 45.8% of female respondents had taken a post-licence
training course at least once, against 33.7% of male respondents (Figure 8).
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Have you participated in voluntary advanced training (post-licence
training)?
Once
Total

16,8%

Female

17,3%

18,9%

Male

16,7%

0%

65,9%

26,8%

17,0%

20%

Several times (several
advanced training modules
or to adapt to new riding
conditions)

54,2%

No

66,3%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 8 Participation in advanced training by gender (EU dataset)

National comparisons show some interesting similarities in the profile of riders undertaking
advanced training courses. Specifically comparing France, Italy and the United Kingdom, the
following can be underlined:
o France: 31.3% are members of a national motorcyclist association, 17.8% members of
a motorcycling/motoring club, 76.9% readers of motorcycle magazines
o Italy: 7.4% are members of a national motorcyclist association, 26.8% members of a
motorcycling/motoring club, 78.0% readers of motorcycle magazines
o United Kingdom: 25.4% are members of a national motorcyclist association, 36.5%
members of a motorcycling/motoring club, 91.1% readers of motorcycle magazines
o Participants of several voluntary advanced training courses (post-licence
training)
France
Italy
United Kingdom

Number of respondent
175
105
585

Percentage
7,8%
5%
34.2%

Figure 9 Number of riders who had taken advanced training more than once

o Professional/social activity of riders who had taken several voluntary advanced
training courses

France

Italy

1
Business owner
29.4% of business
owner
took voluntary
advanced training
several time
Business owner
16.1%
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2

3

Self-employed
professional
13.9%

Other
12.8%

Self-employed
professional
6.8%

Small business owner
6.5%

United Kingdom

Self-employed
professional
55.4%

Business owner
53.6%

Small business owner
46.1%

Figure 10 The 3 professional/social activities with the highest participation rate in several advanced training courses

Answers show that there is a correlation between professional activity and advanced
training participation. We see that among business owners or self-employed
professionals there is a higher rate of riders taking advanced training courses more
than once than in the overall national sample. Nevertheless, the correlation seems less
distinct in Italy, where the rate of riders having taken several advanced training
courses is lower than in France or the United Kingdom (Figure 10).
o Level of education of riders who had taken several voluntary advanced training
courses

France

Italy
United Kingdom

1
Post-doctorate
16.7% of Postdoctorate riders
took voluntary
advanced training
several time
Doctorate
8.8%
Post-doctorate
58.3%

2

3

Master's degree
14.3%

Doctorate
10.4%

Primary school
7.4%
Master's degree
50.6%

Master's degree
7.7%
Doctorate
40.0%

Figure 11 The 3 education levels with the highest participation rate in several advanced training courses

There seems to be a correlation between a rider’s level of education and advanced
training participation. We see that it is the three highest levels of education (master,
doctorate and post-doctorate) that have the highest rate of riders having taken
advanced training courses more than once than in the national total sample.
Nevertheless, the correlation seems less distinct in Italy, where the rate of riders
having taken several advanced training courses is lower than in France or the United
Kingdom. (Figure 11)
o Family situation of riders who had taken several voluntary advanced training
courses
France
Italy
United Kingdom

In a relationship, with children
10.1% of riders in a relationship, with children took voluntary advanced
training several time
In a relationship, no children
5.6%
In a relationship, with children
36.9%

Figure 12 Family situation of riders with the highest participation rate in several advanced training courses

There is no clear correlation between a rider’s family situation and advanced training
participation. The rate of participation is more or less the same throughout the sample.
The influence of having children or not seems to have no influence on any decision to
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undertake advanced training courses. (Figure 12)
o Family (household) average gross annual income of riders who had taken several
voluntary advanced training courses
France
Italy
United Kingdom

> 60.000€
15.4% of riders with a income above 60.000€ a year took voluntary
advanced training several time
Between 50.000€ and 60.000€
10.8%
> 60.000€
41.4%

Figure 13 Family average gross annual income of riders with the highest participation rate in several advanced
training courses

There is a correlation between a rider’s level of income and advanced training
participation. A high level of income is linked with a higher participation rate than in
the national overall sample. Not surprisingly, the cost of advanced training courses is a
critical factor influencing riders to take such courses. (Figure 13)
o Association, club membership

France
Italy
United Kingdom

Member of national motorcyclists
association
11.6% of riders members of national
motorcyclists association took
voluntary advanced training several
time
9%
58.8%

Not member of national
motorcyclists association
5.5%
4.6%
24.7%

Figure 14 Participation rate in several advanced training courses for members and non-members of a national
motorcyclist association

There is a clear correlation between membership of a national motorcyclist association
and advanced training participation. The same trend can be observed between
members of a motorcycling/motoring club and non-members. Associations and clubs
thus play an important role in raising awareness among their members. (Figure 14)
o PTW annual mileage
France
Italy
United Kingdom

13.6% of riders with riding more than 15,000km a year took voluntary
advanced training several time
7.8%
52.8%

Figure 15 PTW annual mileage and participation rate in several advanced training courses

There is a correlation between the annual PTW mileage and advanced training
participation, with those riders with the highest mileage per year having the highest
participation rates (Figure 15).
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o PTW usage
France
Italy
United Kingdom

Among the riders who took several advanced training course, the PTW is
used at 41% for leisure activity
At 54% for leisure activity
At 47% for leisure activity

Figure 16 Most important PTW usage by riders having participated in several advanced training courses

There is a correlation between the type of PTW usage and advanced training
participation. Riders having taken several advanced training courses tended to use
their PTWs mainly for leisure and hobby. This in turn correlated to engine size (cf.
Vehicle data detailed in Deliverable 2) (Figure 16).
No correlation could to be found between the safety attitude “Motorcycling will never
be made risk-free” and advance training course participation. In France, the highest
participation rate can be found among riders who totally agreed with the statement,
while this rate applies to riders who totally disagreed with it in the United Kingdom.
o Safety Information sources

Figure 17 What are your safety information sources? Answer ranked as most important (EU sample)

Advanced training is the top answer in Belgium, the Czech Republic, Denmark,
Greece, Norway, Portugal, Switzerland and the United Kingdom.
Advanced training, licence training and education in driving schools are well rated
when it comes to rider information. It seems that advanced training courses are the
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most important source of safety information, confirming the benefits of such training
for enhancing motorcycle safety (Figure 17).
Safety awareness and attitudes: In Italy, only 10% of riders considering themselves as
experts in motorcycle safety had taken advanced training courses several times.
Comparable percentages were 27.4% in France and 72.1% in the United Kingdom.
Therefore, it is difficult to see any link between the (perceived) level of expertise in
motorcycle safety and participation in advanced training. In the United Kingdom there
is clearly a link and we can suppose that riders who have taken advanced training
courses acquire a certain level of expertise; however, in Italy, 77.7% of riders
considering themselves as experts in motorcycle safety have never taken any advanced
training course and thus acquire their expertise otherwise.
The national sample analysis shows that for riders in France, Italy and the United
Kingdom who have taken at least one advanced training course, the most important
source of information on motorcycle safety is such a course. In France, the most
important source for riders who have never taken any advance training is motorcycle
dealers (89.2%), while in Italy it is the license training before the motorcycle license
(86.1%), and friends or family in the United Kingdom (63.5%).
In Finland, the most important source of information is motorcycling friends (27.6%
against 17.9% for advanced training)
In France, the national motorcyclist organization (36.5%), motorcycling friends
(28.6%), articles in motorcycle magazines (28.3%) and rider education in driving
schools (23.2%) came before advanced training (23.0%)
Articles in motorcycle magazine are a more important source of information than
advanced training in Germany (33.9% against 31.8% for advanced training) and Italy
(37.9% against 28.1%). 79.6% of German respondents are readers of motorcycle
magazines, as are 78% of Italian respondents.
National motorcyclist organizations are considered as a more important source of
information than advanced training in the Netherlands (35.5% against 32.0%), Spain
(29.9% against 26.8%) and Sweden (31.6% against 30.1%). 62.6% of Dutch
respondents are members of a national motorcyclist association, 54.3% of Spanish
ones and 88.1% of Swedish ones.

2.3. Implementation of the 3DLD and motorcycle access schemes in
Europe (Annex 19)
The 3rd Driving Licence Directive was implemented by Member States in very diverse ways
with regard to progressive access requirements (age, testing, training, direct access). The
detailed list of national access schemes can be found in Annex 19. A comparison of these
schemes highlights several common patterns and differences between Member States.
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Minimum age requirements
Two majors trends can be observed:


Access to PTWs at a younger age



Access to PTWs at an older age

Austria
Bulgaria
AM: 15 or 16 years old
Croatia
A1: 16 years old
Czech Republic
A2: 18 years old
A: 20 years old with 2 years’ possession of A2 or 24 Estonia
Finland
years old in direct access
France
Germany
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Romania,
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Belgium
Greece
AM: 16 years old
Ireland
A1: 18 years old
Netherlands
A2: 20 years old
A: 22 years old with 2 years’ possession of A2 or 24 Malta
Norway
years old in direct access

With some Member States’ specificities:



 AM from 14 years old

France

 A1 from 17 years old; A2 from 19 years old

UK
Northern Ireland

 AM from 18 years old

Malta

Training and Testing requirements when Progressive Access is not possible for the
rider
On average, similar training and testing patterns can be found across Member States
AM
- Theory courses
- Practical
training
courses
- Theoretical test

A1
- Theory courses
- Practical
training
courses
- Theoretical test
- Practical test

A2
- Theory courses
- Practical
training
courses
- Theoretical test
- Practical test

A
- Theory courses
- Practical
training
courses
- Theoretical test
- Practical test

The progressive access is only possible for A2 when the rider already has his A1
license, or for A when the rider already has his A2 license. When it is not the case, the
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rider would have to take the full requirement to have the license.


Training and Testing requirements when Progressive Access is applied
Three majors trends can be observed:
Finland
 Training option
- Access to A2 licence is possible after holding an A1 Ireland
licence for at least 2 years and after completion of a Luxembourg
training module.
- Access to A licence is possible with a preposition of an
A2 licence for at least 2 years and a training module
must be completed.
 Testing option
- Access to A2 licence is possible after holding an A1
licence for at least 2 years and after passing a practical
test.
- Access to A licence is possible after holding an A2
licence for at least 2 years and after passing a practical
test.
 Training and testing
- Access to A2 licence is possible after holding an A1
licence for at least 2 years, after completion of a training
module and after passing a practical test.
- Access to A licence is possible after holding an A2
licence for at least 2 years, after completion of a training
module and after passing a practical test.

Estonia
Germany
Lithuania
Netherlands
Northern Ireland
Sweden

Belgium
Bulgaria
Croatia
Romania
UK

Some Member States have specificities that can be noted
 Access to A2 licence is possible after holding an A1 licence Austria
for at least 2 years (and the A licence after holding an A2
licence for at least 2 years) and there is the possibility to
choose between a 7-hour training module or to take a
practical test.
 The graduate option is possible only once. If this option was Ireland
taken for the A2 licence, it is not possible for the A licence.
In this case a training module and a practical test must be
taken.
 There is no direct access to the A licence at 24. Therefore, Luxembourg
to gain an A licence, the rider must have held an A2 licence Spain
for at least 2 years and have completed its training module.
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 Access to an A2 licence is possible after holding an A1 Spain
licence for at least 2 years and after passing a theoretical
and practical test.
 Access to an A licence is possible after holding an A1
licence for at least 2 years and after completion of a 9-hour
training module.

2.4. Assessment of the 3rd Driving Licence Directive (Annex 2, Annex 4, Annex
5)

Based on the interviews held with Member States experts, motorcycling community
representatives and CIECA members, the RIDERSCAN project was able to list the major
improvements achieved through the 3rd Driving Licence Directive and the issues that need to
be solved, either at EU or national level.
The RIDERSCAN project also conducted a public survey aimed at gaining a full
understanding of the issues riders face in terms of training, testing and recent administrative
and licencing changes, including the new rules contained in the 3rd Driving Licence Directive
since 2013.
To be noted: Training/Licencing is the only safety area for which the project team found a
significant difference between answers from the motorcycling community (industry/users)
and those from Member States’ experts, with the exception of Ireland and France where all
stakeholders seemed to be in agreement on the benefits of the new access scheme resulting
from 3DLD implementation.


Identified improvements through 3DLD implementation

According to the motorcycling community’s representatives, one of the main improvements
brought about by the 3DLD is the increase of power for A2 motorcycles. The raised engine
power to a comfortable 35 kW for motorcycles is seen as an incentive for novice riders.
The possibility of direct access to the A licence at 24 was also seen as a good aspect of the
directive, particularly for Germany where direct access was previously possible at 25 and for
Ireland which did not have direct access before.
Moreover, the 3DLD was also an occasion for upgrading training and/or testing in some
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countries (Belgium, Ireland, Greece).
Nevertheless, some countries (Belgium, Netherlands, UK) do not see any improvement
through the 3DLD compared to their previous licence scheme.

According to the Member States’ experts, the main improvement observed concerned the new
system of progressive access involving additional testing and/or training or the consolidation
of this progressive part of the licence. However this aspect of the directive is clearly not seen
as an improvement by the motorcycling community (see above).
For Member States’ experts, the system of progressive access is seen as a boost to road safety,
while the possibility of direct access to the A licence at 24 is also seen as a good measure.
Several Member States (Belgium, Estonia, Austria, Finland) and Norway also highlighted the
fact that they used the 3DLD as an opportunity to upgrade their training (students' training,
instructors’ training, or the introduction of training for certain categories).

Detailed answers

Respondents

 The increase of power for A2

BMW Germany (MC community)
IVM and IfZ Germany (MC community)
ANCMA Italy (MC community)
Kawasaki Netherlands (MC community)
MCTC Denmark (MC community)
BU Germany (MC community)
NMCU Norway (MC community)
SMC Sweden (MC community)

 The new system of progressive access with
testing or training is an improvement /
Consolidation of the progressive part of the
licence

Austria (Member State)
France (Member State)
Germany (Member State)
Luxembourg (Member State)
Sweden (Member State)
UK (Member State)
Denmark (CIECA)
Lithuania (CIECA)
Portugal (CIECA)
Spain (CIECA)
Malta (CIECA)
FMI Italy (MC community)

 No improvement observed (yet)

Germany (Member State)
Luxembourg (Member State)
Netherlands (Member State)
UK (CIECA)
MAG Belgium (MC community)
MAG Netherlands (MC community)
BMF UK (MC community)
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 Direct access at 24 for the A licence is a good
thing

Austria (Member State)
Czech Republic (Member State)
Romania (Member State)
BU Germany (MC community)
MAG Ireland (MC community)

 Improved training

Belgium (Member State)
Estonia (CIECA)
Finland (CIECA)
France (CIECA)
FEBIAC Belgium (MC community)
MAG Ireland (MC community)

 The 3DLD provides better conditions for
harmonised rules on driving licences throughout
the EU

Sweden (Member State)
BMW Germany (MC community)
LMI Luxembourg (MC community)

 The practical test evaluates riders' skills better

Czech Republic (CIECA)
Ducati Italy (MC community)
EFA EU (MC community)

 The 3DLD was an opportunity to improve
training for instructors

Austria (Member State)
AMVIR Greece (MC community)

 Creation of a new licence category (A2)

Greece (Member State)
Romania (Member State)

 The 3DLD was an opportunity to implement a
pedagogical contract

Belgium (Member State)

 The introduction of training and testing for the
AM licence

Finland (Member State)

 Driving schools specialized in motorcycling
gained ground in motorcycle licencing

Finland (Member State)

 Reduction of cost for riders. They can skip the
basic training and the test in progressive access

Ireland (Member State)

 Introduction of mandatory training for the A2
licence

Norway (Authority representative)

Identified problems arising from 3DLD implementation
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According to the motorcycling community’s representatives, the main issue with 3DLD
implementation is the system’s complexity, which has led to an increase in the cost of gaining
a licence for applicants:

More training

Progressive access

With 3DLD implementation, a lot of countries
experienced an increase in the number of
mandatory training courses before taking the
test. This has led to an increase in the total cost
of the licence for applicants:

With 3DLD implementation, to get a full Alicence going through each step of the graduate
licence, an applicant will have to take more
training modules and more tests, resulting in an
increase in the total cost:

Belgium: the legal requirement is not closer to
reality than before and the price has remained the
same in practice

Germany: higher costs for the A driving licence
but lower costs for the AM licence

Finland: the cost has doubled

Luxembourg: because of the combination of
A2+A to get a full A-licence

France: additional 7 hours of training

Netherlands: 4 theoretical and practical tests for
those who want to go through the whole
progressive scheme

Greece: and because of the obligation to wear
protective gear

Sweden: additional cost for a practical driving
test

Norway: additional 7 hours of training between
the A2 and A licence
Romania: additional training between A2 and A
Portugal: more training and administrative fees for the tests
United Kingdom: maximum 3 batches of training + 3 tests to gain a full A-licence

However, in a few countries no changes or even licence cost reductions were found, proving
that cost increase was not a non-avoidable collateral impact:
Austria

Same cost because of the same number of driving lessons. But additional costs can
be incurred through the new advanced module after having obtained the licence.

Ireland

Reduction of cost: with the possibility of progressive access at one point, riders
can skip the basic training and the test, which were mandatory before the 3DLD

Malta

Increased costs for training providers to update their fleet but this expenditure has
not been reflected in training fees.

Denmark

Same cost because the content of PTW training stayed the same.

The motorcycling community’s representatives also highlight the fact that there is no
incentive for “young riders” to start motorcycling at an early stage and gain experience. On
the contrary, the cost and length of the licencing scheme encourages young riders to wait until
24 to gain direct access to the full A-licence instead of going through the different steps to
gain experience with regard to vehicle handling, but also hazard and safety awareness. The
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motorcycling community also expresses concerns about the minimum age for the first licence
step being too high and not harmonised at European level.
All interviewed Member States’ experts underlined issues with training and testing
requirements and called for improvements in this area.
Several Member States’ experts (Austria, Belgium, Germany and Greece) also complained
about the issue of access to 3-wheelers with an A-licence instead of a B licence. This is seen
as illogical as their physical behaviour and construction are more like a four-wheel car than a
powered two-wheeler. Access to trikes with a B licence seems more logical if it comes along
with special training.

Detailed answers

Respondents

 The licence scheme is too complex, too
expensive for riders

Finland (Member State)
Germany (Member State)
Greece (Member State)
FEBIAC Belgium (MC community)
BMW Germany (MC community)
AMVIR Greece (MC community)
ANCMA Italy (MC community)
Ducati Italy (MC community)
Kawasaki Netherlands (MC community)
MAG Belgium (MC community)
BU Germany (MC community)
MAG Ireland (MC community)
MAG Netherlands (MC community)
NMCU Norway (MC community)
SMC Sweden (MC community)
FMI Italy (MC community)

 No incentive for young riders: they will wait
until 24 and then go for the full A licence

UK (Member State)
Ducati Italy (MC community)
Yamaha Netherlands (MC community)
MAG Belgium (MC community)
FFMC France (MC community)
LMI Luxembourg (MC community)

 The minimum ages for the licence grade are too
high

FEBIAC Belgium (MC community)
BMW Germany (MC community)
MCTC Denmark (MC community)
NMCU Norway (MC community)

 Access to 3-wheelers with an A licence instead
of a B licence is illogical

Austria (Member State)
Belgium (Member State)
Germany (CIECA)
UK (CIECA)
FEBIAC Belgium (MC community)
AMVIR Greece (MC community)

 The A2 licence is on its way out: too similar to
the A licence

UK (Member State)
Ducati Italy (MC community)
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 Gender issue for the A2 licence test

ANCMA Italy (MC community)
SMC Sweden (MC community)

 Training and testing are mandatory at each
grade of the licence

Finland (Member State)
SMC Sweden (MC community)

 The vehicle requirement for each licence test is
inconsistent (leading to issues for training
providers)

Norway (Authority representative)
Estonia (CIECA)

 The practical test on a private road is not
appropriate

Belgium (Member State)

 Off-road training is not appropriate at all and
has led to the closure of many driving schools

BMF UK (MC community)

Riders themselves were also surveyed through the
RIDERSCAN’s public survey on training, testing and
licencing which ran from May 2013 to May 2014 and
collected 442 usable answers from 18 countries. While the
answers cannot be analysed quantitatively for statistical
reasons, the comments provided remain relevant for
gaining a better understanding of the duality of perception
between the motorcycling community and national
authorities.
Among the problems raised by respondents about the new driving licence scheme, the
problems of the cost and the time it takes to gain a full licence were often cited. Indeed, it
appears that if someone wants to get a full licence going though all the stages, he will have to
take several courses and tests. Logically, a side effect of this new system could be that people
will just wait until 24 to directly gain access to the A licence, avoiding the several degrees.
This will mean that the directive’s objective to have experienced riders riding heavy
motorcycles will not be achieved. Even worse, this directive could prevent young people from
riding a motorcycle, representing a loss of experience in people waiting until they are 24 to
take their licence.
Another problem raised was the complexity of the new driving licence scheme. The lack of
clarity concerning the age limit across Europe and the power limitation associated with a
licence type make the new scheme much more difficult to understand.
Another criticism addressed to the new driving licence scheme is about the format of the
driving test itself. For 6% of our respondents, training should be more focused on practice and
should allow more hours riding on the road in traffic situations; similarly certain exercises
during the driving test are not pertinent, as it is particularly the case with riding at slow speed
– as seen in the French test.
These problems lead to another important issue: the discriminatory aspect of the 3rd driving
licence directive. A lot of respondents just did not understand why the authorities consider
PTW riders and car drivers in different ways.
The logic of going through different stages to gain experience and confidence before being
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allowed to ride a powerful vehicle are understandable and defendable; but the fact that
inexperienced car drivers are not submitted to the same process is much more difficult to
apprehend.

With the following top ten comments:
N°

Answer

Number of
occurrences

1

Too expensive to gain a full licence

40

2

Too complex to gain a full licence

33

3

The new driving licence scheme is better, good, excellent, the system
of stages before acquiring a full licence is a good idea

23

4

The system of stages is a good idea but ... (too many stages, too
expensive, etc.)

23

5

This new scheme is discriminatory compared to the car driving
licence

20

6

This driving licence scheme is catastrophic, useless, ridiculous, etc.

20

7

Too long to gain a full licence

19

8

There is a lack of choice of motorcycle for the A2 licence; there
is/will be a problem with the market for second-hand motorcycles

13

9

There are problems in the exam (e.g.: not enough training on traffic
situations, education of car drivers, etc.)

11

10

The age limit for each licence type should be harmonized throughout
Europe / the age limit for each licence type is too strict

11

Comment: the 10 responses with the most occurrences among a total of 177 answers. A lot of
respondents expressed more than one opinion in their answer.
Legend:

In green
In red

positive opinion on the new driving licence scheme
negative opinion on the new driving licence scheme

2.5. Training and Licencing priorities
Collecting the views and information of the various stakeholders involved into the areas of
work covered by the project was part of the key activities to have a better understanding of
priority actions. This collection of feedback and information took several forms:
 a literature review from the main related policy documents: Annex 14
 a questionnaire (Amplifying Questions) designed to survey the different categories of
stakeholders directly involved into the policy making (Member States, the European
Union, the Motorcycling Community representatives, EU stakeholders). Answers to
the questionnaire were collected either from phone interviews, written answers, or
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face-to-face meetings and are summed up in the Annex 4/ annex 5/ annex 6/ annex 7;
 surveys targeting the riding population: Annex 2
 inputs from project workshops: Annex 11 and annex 13
Following this structured approach, the project team worked at identifying priority areas for
EU action according to the different stakeholders.


Key Stakeholders’ Safety Priorities

With the objective to have a preliminary overview of the key safety aspects to be considered
in the PTW safety debate, and on the project safety areas in particular, the project team
undertook a detailed comparison of the PTW safety policies of key influencing PTW/road
safety stakeholders. The table below summarizes the identified key safety aspects for each
key influencing stakeholder.
It has to be noted that the documents were not written at the same time, some of them being
much up-to-date than others. For the complete overview of the PTW safety policies and
reference details, please refer to Annex 14.

D1 – Training, Testing, Licencing
- Train every novice rider
- Moped safety included in school
education
- Training content to focus on hazard
awareness/assessment and collision
avoidance strategies
- Training to focus on rider/motorcycle
capacities and limitations, along with
attitude towards safety
- Driver training to include a
component on PTW awareness and
acceptance, including perception
failures (speed/behaviour) and traffic
scanning strategies
- DLD should recognize experience
gained on lower categories
- Quality benchmark basic rider
training
- Gaining experience virtually
(eCoaching/learning) to increase
awareness and anticipation and reduce
risk exposure
- Basic guidelines for education of
PTW instructors
- Quality post-licence training for
upgrading or returning to PTWs
- Gradual access to PTWs while
gaining experience



ETSC

Lillehm.

FEMA

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

ACEM

ITF
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

The Motorcycling Community (Annex 5, annex 14):
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Yes

EC

According to the motorcycling community’s representatives, the priority should be to focus
on training. This should be oriented more towards risk awareness, offering risk prevention and
defensive riding courses. This kind of training should integrate all initial rider training steps.
Another identified improvement would consist of lowering the minimum age for each licence
step and harmonizing it throughout the EU (Germany, Sweden, and the Netherlands).
Greater harmonisation of the licence scheme and driving rules in general is also identified as
an improvement needing to be made (Netherlands, and EU instructors’ representatives).
Finally, avoiding test repetition between each licence step is seen by many as a necessity to
prevent the A-licence being so complex, long and expensive for applicants (Germany, Italy,
Sweden).


Member States (Annex 4, Annex 14):

According to several Member States’ experts, priority should be given to further harmonizing
training by implementing a common framework for the training of instructors, inspectors and
testers, along with a definition of minimum standards for the training (Belgium, Estonia,
Finland, Ireland, Luxembourg, UK)
The tricycle access age is another issue identified by several Member States as needing to be
fixed. Recommendations given on the issue include a switch from an A-licence to a B-licence
to ride a trike and specific mandatory and more appropriate training.
Other Member States’ experts also call for a detailed evaluation of the changes brought about
by 3DLD implementation, including a detailed analysis of the improvements and issues
before any new directive is considered.

Detailed answer

Respondents

 Harmonisation of minimum standards /
Common framework for the training of
students, instructors and inspectors.

Belgium (Member State)
Finland (Member State)
Ireland (Member State)
Luxembourg (Member State)
UK (Member State)
Estonia (CIECA)
Spain (CIECA)
IVM and IfZ Germany (MC community)

 Focus on risk awareness, risk prevention
courses, defensive riding / initial rider training

FFMC France (MC community)
BU Germany (MC community)
MAG Netherlands (MC community)
NMCU Norway (MC community)
SMC Sweden (MC community)
LMI Luxembourg (MC community)

 Review the minimum age for the licence grade
(lower it) + EU harmonisation thereof

BMW Germany (MC community)
IVM and IfZ Germany (MC community)
Kawasaki Netherlands (MC community)
BU Germany (MC community)
SMC Sweden (MC community)
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 Avoid test repetition between stages

ANCMA Italy (MC community)
BU Germany (MC community)
SMC Sweden (MC community)

 Better EU harmonisation of the licence scheme

Kawasaki Netherlands (MC community)
Yamaha Netherlands (MC community)
EFA EU (MC community)

 The trike problem should be fixed soon: switch
from A-licence to specific and mandatory
training complementing the B licence. It would
be easier and more appropriate.

Belgium (Member State)
Czech Republic (CIECA)
Germany (CIECA)
FEBIAC Belgium (MC community)

 The licence scheme should not be changed
again

Austria (Member State)
Romania (Member State)

 Greater involvement of stakeholders in the
development of legislation relative to the
licence scheme

Belgium (Member State)
Romania (Member State)

 Evaluate the 3DLD before starting work on a
4DLD

Finland (Member State)
Germany (Member State)
UK (CIECA)

 Allow the use of the same vehicle for the
different licence grades

Norway (Member State)
SMC Sweden (MC community)

 Get rid of some licence stages (keep just 1 or 2
licences)

MAG Netherlands (MC community)
NMCU Norway (MC community)

 Harmonized driving test for all EU countries,
with an exact description of the test

Czech Republic (Member State)

 Create an "automatic A licence" for a
lightweight, easy to ride, cheap, urban,
automatic vehicle

France (Member State)

 Formal sharing of best practices between EU
Member States

Ireland (Member State)

 Scrap the obligatory training between the A1A2-A licences and keep only the testing
between stages

FEBIAC Belgium (MC community)

 For owners of an A or B licence, theoretical
courses should be scrapped, with only practical
training between stages being retained

AMVIR Greece (MC community)

 Introduction of a PTW awareness course for
other (non-PTW) licences

BU Germany (MC community)

 Abolish direct access to the A category

France (CIECA)

 Any future DL directive should have regard to
the REFIT principles

UK (CIECA)
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Figure 18 Summary of recommendations to improve PTW/DLD

2.6. Other stakeholders’ feedback (Annex 6, Annex 11, Annex 13, Annex 14):
As part of the data collection and validation processes, the project organized 3 forums, and
discussed the deliverable outcomes with pan-EU stakeholders. The memorandums of the
workshops can be read in Annexes 11, 12 and 13. Below is a compilation of interesting
comments made by participants and/or speakers in relation to training and licencing topics.


Workshops comments
 Need for accident data: Representatives from Norway and Sweden underlined the
need for driving licence and training schemes to be based on precise accident
knowledge.
In
Norway, for instance,
in-depth
accident
investigation has led
to a revision of the
training curriculum to
better match riders’ needs. This revision led to a review of the licencing access
scheme.
 Giving sense to progressive access
•

This vision is supported by the reality in the UK where there has been a
significant drop in the number of young people coming into motorcycling
and taking the test since the 3rd Directive came in.

•

Regarding this issue of progressive access to motorcycles, Switzerland is
currently discussing harmonizing its categories with the EU. It is looking at
the possibility of not giving direct access to Category A at all, meaning that
riders would have to progress up from the lower categories.

•

The Irish Road Safety Authority gave a presentation on their licence access
and the work done on training prior to 3DLD implementation.
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 Gender issue
•

Sweden emphasised two main issues that they were dealing with. First,
there is a gender issue inherent to the motorcycle licence. The test bike and
test itself make it difficult for women riders to take the test, and this will
get worse after 2019 when the test bike will have 50 kW and weigh around
180 kg. Secondly, they are confronted with a problem of extreme
behaviour, with 33% of fatalities being riders without a licence.

 Improved training: Several participants also raised the issue that more or
improved training would be a good point to enhance motorcycle safety. An
interesting research project from the Netherlands proved that more training had a
positive impact on riders but that when people thought they were better drivers,
they tended to take more risks, thereby negating the training outcome.


Pan-EU stakeholders feedback

The RIDERSCAN project also collected the views of pan-European stakeholders whose work
relates to the safety area covered and discussed key project findings.
•

ACEM
 Through its wise transposition into Member States’ national legislation, the 3DLD
could contribute to encouraging progressive access and developing training, hence
further boosting the mobility contribution of PTWs, while at the same time
improving the safety of the users. Unfortunately, some Member States have
decided to include both training and testing for progressive access, while other
Member States have left this open: testing or training.
 ACEM recommends working on the categories. The 4DLD should integrate the
new categories of vehicles introduced by the new type approval regulation.
 On training, ACEM recommends that Member States introduce mandatory prelicence training for all novice riders; training for progressive access riders; training
for riders making use of equivalence options between various licence categories.
 They also recommend putting an accent on safety awareness and hazard perception
in core training for riders. Moreover, ACEM proposes access ages to follow
straight from traffic safety school education, using the opportunity provided by
low-powered PTW categories (AM 14; A1 16).
 ACEM also see a need to harmonise training curriculums across Europe. The
requirements and content of such training are neither harmonised nor legislated by
the European Union, as this is a national competence and responsibility, hence the
diversity.
 Finally, ACEM would like to see a revision of test vehicle requirements, as the
stipulation of a cylinder capacity does not give any added value to the test, but
simply restricts in an artificial way the availability of machines. It should therefore
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be removed.
•

FEMA/FIM
 Even more so than when driving a car, riding a PTW requires technical skills.
Novice riders, whatever the kind of PTW, should be trained. Training should not
only focus on basic manoeuvring skills and mastering traffic situations, but also
address attitudes towards safety, putting a special emphasis on hazard perception
and defensive riding.
 It is, however, worth noting that a very restrictive and complicated motorcycle
licencing system can result in illegal behaviour by some riders through
unnecessarily complicating the process. The curricula for the training and
education of drivers in all other vehicle categories should also focus on risk
awareness when dealing with PTWs, their vulnerability and crash patterns.
 An instructor’s competence and attitude towards road safety are critical. There
should be minimum competence requirements for instructors according to the
training they provide. The requirements could be on the instructors’ own riding
competence, and their pedagogical competence e.g. competence in coaching. It is
important that the driving instructors’ education is developed so that they can fulfil
the intentions of the curriculum.
 While there is little scientific evidence, it is likely that well-designed post-licence
training courses focused on refreshing basic manoeuvring skills and risk awareness
can be of use to some riders (for example “returning” riders).

•

European Commission
 Currently, the European Commission is in the phase of transposition checking: i.e.
checking the national legal and administrative implementation of the 3DLD , with
an ongoing list of mistakes/small issues to be resolved by a non-negligible number
of countries.
 In general, 3DLD transposition/implementation was done in a reasonable way in
all countries. For L-category vehicles, most implementation issues are minor issues
or issues dating back to the 2DLD, for which changes are ongoing. Any impact
assessment of the 3DLD can only follow this first stage; the 3DLD requires the EC
to report not earlier than 2018. The report would take into account the effects of
the Directive as well as the overall evolution of road safety figures and more
specifically for PTWs. Future serious injury figures are expected to have a
significant impact on PTW statistics.
 As regards the recommendations issued by both the Motorcycling Community and
Member States in the project, there are several possibilities for action according to
the legal provisions of the issues raised:
1. Member State flexibility: the 3DLD allows a certain flexibility for MS to
adapt the licencing system to their specific country circumstances (e.g.
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training content)
2. Continuous work on 3DLD annexes: technical details can be amended - for
instance taking scientific progress into consideration – as long as they are
not integrated into the main provisions of the directive (e.g. content of the
test or testing vehicles)
3. Changing the main provisions of the Directive: amending the main
provisions requires a legislative proposal, which is to be expected at the
earliest after the report is published (not before 2018) (e.g. minimum ages)
4. Proposing a completely new legislative initiative (e.g. traffic rules/ EU
code, which currently only refer to the Vienna Convention)
 As regards the motorcycling community recommendations:
1. Training content: could be addressed by either MS 3DLD on and best
practice exchange, or a legislative proposal (to be expected at the earliest
after the report mentioned above)
2. Lowering the minimum age: can only be addressed by a revision of the
directive’s main provisions, hence to be expected at the earliest after the
report mentioned above
3. Harmonizing the minimum age: can only be addressed by a revision of the
directive’s main provisions, hence to be expected at the earliest after the
report mentioned above or through a voluntary MS commitment.
4. Greater harmonization of the licencing scheme: can only be addressed by a
revision of the directive’s main provisions, hence to be expected at the
earliest after the report mentioned above or through a voluntary MS
commitment
5. Harmonization of the driving rules: new legislative initiative (new
directive). This would go way beyond driving licences; no initiative is
considered.
 With regard to the Member States’ recommendations:
1. Training framework: can be addressed through a legislative proposal (to be
expected at the earliest after the report mentioned above),
2. Trike access: is part of the main provisions of the 3DLD on “three
wheelers”, however, it can be addressed in the context of national
flexibility, with any solution restricted to national territory
3. Detailed evaluation of the changes: already addressed by the existing DLD,
as from 2018
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3. Training & Licencing: today’s challenges
Since the first pan-European in-depth study on PTW accident (MAIDS, 2004), several PTW
access milestones have been achieved, namely training and licencing.


Giving sense to progessive access

The “3rd Driving Licence Directive” was adopted by Europe in 2006. However, due to the
freedom left to Member States to set up their own access scheme, the Directive has made
PTW access in Europe more expensive and more complex in the vast majority of EU Member
States, while leaving aside the critical issue of training content. This has created a real schism
between the motorcycling community and road authorities.
According to ACEM, the minimum requirements for training are not justified and are counterproductive. Another point is that while the Directive seeks to encourage progressive access,
the way it is implemented by Member States leads to the opposite effect and to additional
cost, with the result that people wait much longer to take a test, and maybe start with a much
bigger motorbike, which is not what was intended. It would be a good idea to look at this in a
more pragmatic way.


The testing paradigm & instructors’ training

The pre-licence training curriculum
(PLTC) should aim at teaching the
necessary knowledge, skills and mental
attitude to ride defensively, in full
awareness of risk exposure and accident
causation factors, and not simply at
passing the licencing test.
The licence test should instead be a
quality assurance of the candidate's
competence - meaning the minimum
skills, knowledge and attitude needed to safely operate a motorcycle on public roads. To this
end, Category A training instructors and examiners should be experienced riders accredited by
national certification programmes.
In 2008, the first international workshop on PTW safety was held in Lillehammer, hosted by
the Norwegian Ministry of Transport. This identified the need for training to focus on risk
awareness as the top priority for improving PTW safety. Acknowledging the variety of
training programmes based on countries’ vehicle fleet and training resources, workshop
participants concluded that motorcycle training should therefore build on existing standards,
focus on risk awareness and risk avoidance, and develop an understanding of the
rider/motorcycle capacities and limitations.
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This is confirmed by the OECD/ITF Motorcycle Safety Report6 which underlines the need for
training to not only focus on basic manoeuvring skills and mastering traffic situations, but
also address attitudes towards safety. The report also highlights the need for other road users
[to] be made aware of the specific risks associated with PTWs vulnerability and crash
patterns.
Today’s EU regulatory framework only briefly describes the content of testing. Finding an
adequate system enabling access to PTWs, while ensuring that novice riders & drivers have
the skills, knowledge and attitudes needed to safely operate the vehicle chosen on public
roads, is one of the critical issues needing to be addressed by Europe today.


Training content

The EU co-financed Initial Rider Training project came up with the first complete initial rider
training programme in 2007 designed from a European perspective. Highly experienced
instructors, supported by academics, designed a training programme applicable in a modular
way (to better match 3DLD requirements). This included the design of tailored courses, such
as those for so-called returning riders. However, apart from Ireland, it has not yet been used
as a reference for shaping national training curricula.
Therefore,
 with the objective of reducing novice/returning riders’ risk exposure, there is a need
to:
make use of new technologies to develop new simulation techniques and open up
new opportunities for training programmes;
standardize minimum training curriculum requirements and linking driving
licence tests to this standard would significantly improve the quality of rider
training programmes (need for a “quality seal”);
encourage safer riding behaviour: the type of bike chosen by riders provides a
clear indication of their motives, the experience they seek and their concept of
riding (when they can choose the bike). One implication is that persuasive
communications, tailored to the motivational requirements of the average rider of
each motorcycle type, could be provided when buying a motorcycle in an attempt
to encourage safe riding behaviour.
 with the objective of encouraging progressive access, there is a need to:
evaluate the effects of the various age limits on progressive access to ride a
class I moped in EU Member States is a necessary step in the overall evaluation of
3DLD safety benefits;
research how the skills trained in riding schools (e.g. manoeuvring skills, braking
skills, being aware of high-risk situations) are effectively learned and used in real
traffic situations, would help to find effective ways to improve young
riders/drivers training programmes, and identify specific training needs according
to experience and vehicle;

6

IMPROVED SAFETY FOR MOTORCYCLES, SCOOTERS AND MOPEDS © OECD 2015 (to be published)
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address training content / instructors’ competence in a legislative framework
becomes an essential complement to the 3rd Driving Licence Directive (for PTWs).

4. Deliverable conclusions
Answering EU citizens’ day-to-day mobility needs is one of Europe’s key objectives. Based
on EU equality principles, in times where alternative mobility and co-modality solutions are
being greatly encouraged to ease congestion on European roads, priority should be given to
allowing every citizen to choose his/her form of transport based on his/her mobility needs.
Due to the intrinsic characteristics of PTWs, designing an acceptable access scheme
promoting the development of experience is a prerequisite for improving PTW safety. To this
end, it is important that PTW training and licencing schemes be economically accessible (in
comparison with other individual forms of road transport) and provide the necessary training
content for minimizing risk exposure once on the road.
While the present EU regulatory framework’s positive effects on motorcycle safety is at best
not yet documented, it has for sure increased both the complexity and the cost of existing
training and licencing schemes, leading to a significant drop of newly-licenced riders in
several EU Member States.
As one of the main strategic objectives of the European Commission Road Safety plans is to
improve drivers’ training, the mid-term review of the EC Communication on Road Safety
2011-2020 is an opportunity to address the PTW training and licencing challenges, including
the establishment of an overall European training framework.
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